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a b s t r a c t 

The environmental impacts of food are currently at unsustainable levels. Consumers undoubtedly play a 

central role in reducing the impacts of the food system to more sustainable levels via dietary changes 

and food waste reduction. Mathematical optimisation is one approach to identifying less environmen- 

tally impactful dietary patterns. A limited number of studies, however, have assessed whether impact 

reductions offered by optimised diets are enough to remain within planetary boundaries (i.e. attain ‘ab- 

solute’ environmental sustainability). Using UK food consumption as a case study, here we employ linear 

programming to identify nutritionally adequate diets that meet sociocultural acceptability criteria whilst 

minimising (a) environmental impact transgressions of their allocated share of the safe operating space 

(SoSOS) for nine planetary boundaries (PBs), (b) cost, or (c) deviation from the current diet. We show that 

the current diet is unsustainable as it transgresses six or seven PBs, depending on the SoSOS allocation 

principle. Optimising for minimum SoSOS transgressions yields diets offering significant impact reduc- 

tions (66 - 95% reduction across all PBs) compared to the current average dietary pattern, but whether 

they completely mitigate SoSOS transgressions depends on the sharing principle adopted to assign the 

SoSOS to national food consumption. Additionally, by comparing least-cost and least-transgression solu- 

tions, we find a trade-off between cost and environmental sustainability indicating that more sustainable 

dietary patterns are not currently incentivised by the relative prices of food items in the UK. Our work 

demonstrates the value in embedding ‘absolute’ sustainability in diet optimisation so that solutions in- 

herently provide a more clear-cut understanding of their broad implications on the environment. 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Institution of Chemical Engineers. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Anthropogenic activities of the food system are among the ma- 

or drivers of global environmental change ( Campbell et al., 2017 ). 
Abbreviations: BF N , Biogeochemical flows; N, global – Industrial fixation of N 

nly; BF P , Biogeochemical flows 1; P, global – P flow from freshwater systems into 

cean; BI, Biosphere integrity – functional diversity; CC conc , Climate change – at- 

ospheric CO 2 concentration; CC energy , Climate change – energy imbalance at the 

op-of-atmosphere; FU, Freshwater use: global – consumptive blue water use; LC, 

and-system change: global; OA, Ocean acidification – carbonate ion concentra- 

ion, average global surface ocean saturation state with respect to aragonite; SOD, 

tratospheric ozone depletion – stratospheric O 3 concentration; SOS, Safe operating 

pace; SoSOS, Shares of the Safe Operating Space. 
∗ Corresponding authors. 

E-mail addresses: miao.guo@kcl.ac.uk (M. Guo), 

onzalo.guillen.gosalbez@chem.ethz.ch (G. Guillén-Gosálbez). 
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ver recent years, the food system and its sustainability have 

eceived growing attention and its pivotal role in achieving the 

nited Nations Sustainable Development Goals and planetary sta- 

ility is now undeniable – as evidenced by, for example, the United 

ations 2021 Food Systems Summit ( United Nations, 2021 ) and the 

ormation of the EAT-Lancet Commission on Food, Planet, Health 

 Willett et al., 2019 ). The unsustainability of current food systems 

round the world means that a radical transformation is required; 

ne that requires change at all levels. At the level of consumers, 

ietary change and food waste reduction are imperative to ensur- 

ng that the food system supports environmental sustainability and 

etter human health outcomes ( Gerten et al., 2020 ). 

Monitoring global environmental conditions is key to determin- 

ng the current sustainability of human actions, including food sys- 

em activities. The planetary boundaries (PB) framework describes 
mical Engineers. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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Nomenclature 

Sets and indices 

b ∈ B set of Planetary Boundary impact categories, in- 

dexed by b

c ∈ F C set of food categories, indexed by c

g ∈ F G set of food groups, indexed by g

f ∈ F I set of food items, indexed by f

j ∈ J set of elementary environmental flows, indexed by 

j

M ⊆ N subset of N containing nutrients with recommended 

minimum intake value 

n ∈ N set of nutrients, indexed by n 

T ⊆ N subset of N containing nutrients with sufficient evi- 

dence of a Tolerable Upper Intake Level 

U ⊆ N subset of N containing nutrients with recommended 

maximum intake value 

Parameters 

AER population-weighted Average En- 

ergy Requirement (kcal capita –1 

day –1 ) 

B D g amount of food group g ∈ F G con- 

sumed in 2010 baseline diet (g) 

C F b, j characterisation factor used to 

convert elementary flow j ∈ J to 

contribution to Planetary Bound- 

ary impact category b ∈ B 

C P f consumer price of food item f ∈ 

F I in 2010 (£ g –1 ) 

E f caloric energy content of 1 gram of 

food item f ∈ F I (kcal g –1 ) 

F C E UK total Final Consumption Expendi- 

ture in the UK in 2010 (£) 

F C E UK f ood consumption Final Consumption Expenditure on 

food in the UK in 2010 (£) 

I f,b impact intensity of 1 gram of food 

item f ∈ F I for Planetary Bound- 

ary impact category b ∈ B (im- 

pact [a] g –1 ) 

Impac t b, Global current global impact estimate for 

Planetary Boundary impact cate- 

gory b ∈ B (impact [a] ) 

Impac t b, UK f ood consumption estimate of the impact of total 

UK food consumption in 2010 for 

Planetary Boundary impact cate- 

gory b ∈ B (impact [a] ) 

LB lower bound on total weight of 

food group g ∈ F G (%) 

LC I f, j life cycle inventory input or output 

of elementary flow j ∈ J from life 

cycle of 1 gram of food item f ∈ 

F I (kg, m 

–2 or m 

–3 ) 

LW lower bound of daily diet solution 

total weight (%) 

N C f, n amount of nutrient n ∈ N in 1 

gram of food item f ∈ F I (g of nu- 

trient g of food 

–1 ) 

P Global global population in 2010 (per- 

sons) 

P UK UK population in 2010 (persons) 

P E D g Price Elasticity of Demand of food 

group g ∈ F G (-) 
b

878 
RN I n Reference Nutrient Intake for nu- 

trient n ∈ N (g) 

S g share of dietary expenditure of 

food group g ∈ F G in baseline diet 

(%) 

SO S b full planetary safe operating space 

in Planetary Boundary impact cat- 

egory b ∈ B (impact [a] ) 

SoSO S b,UK diet, F CE share of safe operating space al- 

located to diet of an individual in 

the UK using Final Consumption 

Expenditure approach for Plane- 

tary Boundary impact category b ∈ 

B (impact [a] capita –1 year –1 or 

day –1 ) 

SoSO S b,UK diet, SQ share of safe operating space al- 

located to the diet of an individ- 

ual in the UK using status-quo 

approach for Planetary Boundary 

impact category b ∈ B (impact [a] 

capita –1 year –1 or day –1 ) 

T U L n Tolerable Upper Intake Level of n ∈ 

T (g) 

U P c 95 th percentile intake value for 

food category c ∈ F C in the UK in 

2010 (g) 

UW upper bound of daily diet solution 

total weight (%) 

W f portion of food wasted at con- 

sumption (% entering consumption 

stage) 

W R percentage of waste reduction for 

halve-waste scenario (%) 

Continuous variables 

con s f amount of food item f ∈ F I consumed in daily diet 

solution (g capita –1 day –1 ) 

Cost total cost of daily diet solution (£ capita –1 day –1 ) 

De v deviation of daily diet solution from the baseline 

diet, weighted by ‘consumer preference’ indicator 

for each food group g ∈ F G (g capita –1 day –1 ) 

purc h f amount of food item f ∈ F I to be purchased in 

daily diet solution (g capita –1 day –1 ) 

tran s b transgression of the share of safe operating space 

allocated to UK diet (assigned by a given sharing 

principle) for Planetary Boundary impact category 

b ∈ B (impact [a] capita –1 day –1 ) 

tran s T OT normalised extent of transgression of each 

SoSO S b,UK diet , averaged across all Planetary Bound- 

ary impact categories (-) 

[a] impact refers to a Planetary Boundary impact category and units for each Planetary 

oundary impact category are CC energy (W m 

–2 ); CC conc (ppm); SOD (reduction in DU);

A (% reduction from pre-industrial aragonite saturation state); BF N (Tg N); BF P (Tg P);

C (% of original forest cover); FU (km 

3 yr –1 ); BI (% Biodiversity Intactness Index Loss). 

he current environmental state of the Earth in relation to a pro- 

osed planetary safe operating space (SOS) ( Rockström et al., 2009 ; 

teffen et al., 2015 ). Limits of the SOS of the Earth are charac-

erised through critical threshold levels of certain control vari- 

ble(s) associated with nine Earth system processes; each instru- 

ental in maintaining environmental stability ( Rockström et al., 

009 ; Steffen et al., 2015 ). Though the PB framework was not 

riginally intended to be translated to sub-global scales, it has 

een demonstrated that there is value in downscaling the SOS to 
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tudy the ‘absolute’ environmental sustainability of e.g. food sys- 

ems ( Willett et al., 2019 ; Springmann et al., 2018 ; Conijn et al.,

018 ), energy systems ( Algunaibet et al., 2019 ), specific industries 

 Ryberg et al., 2018a ; Hjalsted et al., 2020 ), national resource use

 O’Neill et al., 2018 ) and supply chains ( Ehrenstein et al., 2020 ).

perationalising the PB framework at these smaller scales can aid 

ecision-making, for example, at a national or sector level. There 

s, however, no standardised and widely adopted way of allocat- 

ng shares of the SOS to a given country, activity, sector, stake- 

older, industry, etc. and several approaches have been proposed 

hat are guided by different sharing principles ( Hjalsted et al., 

020 ; Ryberg et al., 2018a ). Distribution of the SOS is, therefore, 

n ongoing area of research and will inevitably be subject to con- 

roversy due to inherent questions of fairness and ethics. 

Mathematical optimisation techniques, linear programming (LP) 

n particular, have been established in recent years as use- 

ul tools for identifying more environmentally sustainable diets 

 Wilson et al., 2019 ; van Dooren, 2018 ). Optimisation algorithms 

etermine the relative quantities of food items that constitute an 

ptimal diet, with respect to an objective of interest, that meets a 

et of model constraints. For example, the use of LP for diet opti- 

isation was first popularised in the 1940s by George Stigler’s ‘diet 

roblem’ in which the goal was to solve for a minimum cost diet 

hat met recommended daily allowances of calories and nutrients 

iven a set of food items and their relative prices ( Stigler, 1945 ).

n recent years, the focus of diet optimisation studies has shifted 

rom cost to environmental footprint given the pressing environ- 

ental challenges that society faces today, such as climate change 

nd resource depletion. 

Several approaches have been taken to identify nutritionally ad- 

quate diets with a lower environmental impact using mathemat- 

cal optimisation. A typical goal of diet optimisation studies has 

een to offer insight into changes that reduce the environmen- 

al impact of diets but also resemble practical recommendations 

hat people could realistically adopt. For this reason, diet optimisa- 

ion studies have sought to minimise the deviation from the cur- 

ent diet and/or included acceptability constraints to avoid extreme 

ood quantities. There have been generally two ways of formulating 

he objective of the optimisation to determine a diet with lower 

nvironmental impacts whilst satisfying a set of constraints. One 

pproach has been to minimise environmental impact ( Gephart 

t al., 2016 ; Seconda et al., 2021 ), with most studies focusing on

HG emissions ( Rao et al., 2018 ; Song et al., 2017 ; Larrea-Gallegos

 Vázquez-Rowe, 2020 ), whilst imposing acceptability constraints. 

he other method has been to minimise deviation from the cur- 

ently observed diet whilst enforcing a set amount of impact 

eduction through an additional constraint ( Jalava et al., 2014 ; 

ieux et al., 2018 ; Milner et al., 2017 ). 

To date, there has been limited effort to consider the environ- 

ental impact reductions associated with optimal diet solutions 

n terms of ‘absolute’ sustainability or, more specifically, in rela- 

ion to the PB framework. As a consequence, it remains unclear 

hether the environmental impact mitigation, albeit significant, 

ffered by dietary changes presented in earlier studies is enough 

o render the food system environmentally sustainable in absolute 

erms. National policy targets, for example, have been used to bet- 

er contextualise the impact reduction achievable by optimal diets, 

s done by Green et al., 2015 using the UK’s GHG emissions reduc- 

ion commitment. To the best of our knowledge, only two studies, 

owever, have explicitly integrated PBs in an optimisation model 

 Chaudhary & Krishna, 2019 , 2021 ) - to identify diets with impacts

ithin daily per capita shares of the food production-related PBs 

roposed by the EAT-Lancet Commission ( Willett et al., 2019 ) for 

ve impact categories. The study we present in this paper seeks 

o progress the inclusion of PB thinking in diet optimisation re- 

earch by also exploring alternative approaches to allocating shares 
879 
f the SOS (SoSOS) to a person’s diet and investigating how differ- 

nt SOS sharing principles affect optimisation outcomes. Moreover, 

his study sets out to provide a better understanding of any con- 

ict between cost and PB-based dietary objectives. 

In this work, the main aim was to formulate and employ a diet 

ptimisation LP model to investigate the potential for consumer- 

evel changes (i.e. dietary change and food waste reduction) to 

educe the environmental impacts of diets to levels within allo- 

ated shares of the SOS for the following PB impact categories; cli- 

ate change – energy imbalance at the top-of-atmosphere, climate 

hange – atmospheric CO 2 concentration, stratospheric ozone de- 

letion, ocean acidification, biochemical flows – nitrogen, biogeo- 

hemical flows – phosphorus, land-system change, freshwater use 

nd biosphere integrity – functional diversity. We developed our 

P model through the lens of a consumer and thereby only simu- 

ating food-related decisions that are within the control of an in- 

ividual. Another aim of this work was to explore how different 

pproaches to allocating SoSOS of the diet affect the outcomes of 

ur diet optimisation, as well as the implications of our findings. 

ence, compared to the studies by ( Chaudhary & Krishna, 2019 , 

021 ), ours considers various SOS sharing principles and extends 

he analysis to examine nine PBs, three of which were not included 

n the work of ( Chaudhary & Krishna, 2019 , 2021 ). Furthermore, 

s cost plays a major role in influencing dietary choices and more 

nvironmentally sustainable diets may not necessarily be afford- 

ble ( Hirvonen et al., 2020 ), we also set out to examine potential

rade-offs between choosing to eat affordably and for environmen- 

al sustainability. As a case study, we focused on food consump- 

ion in the UK. With the intention of building on the findings of 

ur earlier work, we chose a country with a dietary pattern typical 

f most high-income countries where the environmental impacts 

f food can be reduced without the risk of compromising nutrition 

nd public health ( Lucas et al., 2021 ). 

. Material and methods 

.1. Overview 

The method followed by our study encompasses four broad 

tages - outlined in Fig. 1 . 

The first stage involved compiling consumer price, nutrient con- 

ent and environmental impact (in terms of the nine PB impact 

ategories considered in the analysis), data of food items, as well 

s the observed average diet in the UK to act as a baseline. Data 

ources, further details and subsequent calculations are described 

n Section 2.5. 

Following data collection, we employed two contrasting shar- 

ng principles to assign SoSOS for each PB impact category to food 

onsumption in the UK, namely the Final Consumption Expendi- 

ure and status-quo approaches. The SoSOS determined via both 

haring principles (calculations outlined in Section 2.2) served as 

enchmarks of ‘absolute’ sustainability when assessing PB impact 

ontributions of the current UK diet, as well as the diet solutions 

o be obtained by the optimisation model in the final phase of the 

nalysis. 

In the third stage, we sought to gauge the current environmen- 

al sustainability of food consumption patterns in the UK. We es- 

imated the PB impacts of the baseline diet to assess whether the 

oSOS, allocated via both sharing principles, are currently trans- 

ressed - and if so, for which PB impact categories and to what 

xtent. 

Lastly, we employed a linear optimisation model to determine 

utritionally adequate diets that meet sociocultural acceptability 

riteria whilst minimising one of the following objectives: (a) 

oSOS transgressions, (b) cost or (c) deviation from the baseline 

ietary pattern. The approach is explained in further detail, with 
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Fig. 1. Overview of the methodological approach in the diet optimisation study for absolute planetary sustainability. Stage 1: Compiling price, calorie, nutritional and 

environmental impact data of food items, as well as the average UK diet. Stage 2: Allocating shares of the safe operating space to UK food consumption via two sharing 

principles. Stage 3: Planetary sustainability assessment of UK food consumption with respect to allocated shares of the safe operating space. Stage 4: Linear optimisation 

to determine nutritionally adequate diets which meet sociocultural acceptability criteria and minimise (a) shares of the safe operating space transgressions, (b) cost or (c) 

deviation from current diet composition. 
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 full model description, in Sections 2.3 and 2.4. The solutions of 

ach objective allowed us to address each of our study aims. To 

nvestigate the potential for consumer changes to attain ‘absolute’ 

ustainability of food in the UK, we analysed the diet solutions 

ith minimum SoSOS transgressions. We also compared diets with 

inimum SoSOS transgression to those with lowest cost in order 

o examine potential trade-offs between dietary choices for envi- 

onmental sustainability and affordability. 

.2. Allocating SoSOS 

We adopted the PB framework in our study in order to em- 

ed the concept of ‘absolute’ sustainability, whereby a diet is con- 

idered not ‘absolutely’ sustainable if its associated environmental 

mpacts exceed its allocated share of the planetary SOS with re- 

pect to each PB. To explore the influence of the SOS distribution 

pproach on optimisation outcomes, two sharing principles were 

pplied in our study to derive possible SoSOS allocated to the diet 

f an individual in the UK for nine PB impact categories: climate 

hange – energy imbalance at the top-of-atmosphere (CC energy ), 

limate change – atmospheric CO 2 concentration (CC conc ), strato- 

pheric ozone depletion (SOD), ocean acidification (OA), biochem- 

cal flows – nitrogen (BF N ), biogeochemical flows – phosphorus 

BF P ), land-system change (LC), freshwater use (FU) and biosphere 

ntegrity – functional diversity (BI). The rationale behind choosing 

he PB categories to include in this study is further discussed in 

ection 2.5.4. 

The first sharing principle we adopted is based on the contribu- 

ion of the activity of interest (in our case, food consumption in the 

K) to welfare and human wellbeing, based on economic value. In 

his approach, SoSOS for each PB was determined by multiplying 

he proportion of the global population in the UK by the percent- 

ge of the share of total national Final Consumption Expenditure 

FCE) that households spend on food ( Eq. (1) ). By including the 

K/global population term, each individual in the world was con- 

idered to have an equal right to impact the environment ( Hjalsted 

t al., 2020 ). The resultant product was then multiplied by the full 

OS value ( Steffen et al., 2015 ) for the PB being considered and

urther allocated to the diet of an individual by dividing by the UK 

opulation. In this sharing principle, henceforth referred to as the 

CE sharing principle, share of expenditure is a proxy of how valu- 

ble the activity, product, service, etc. of interest is to consumers 

n terms of their preferences and wellbeing. 

oSO S b,UK diet, F CE = 

P UK 

P 

F C E UK f ood consumption 

F C E 

SO S b 
P 

∀ b ∈ B (1) 

Global UK UK 

880 
here F C E UK f ood consumption is Final Consumer Expenditure on food 

onsumption in the UK (2010), F C E UK is total Final Consumption 

xpenditure in the UK (2010), P UK and P Global are UK and global 

opulation in 2010, respectively, b is the index for denoting the 

embers of set B of PB impact categories considered, and SO S b is 

he full planetary safe operating space value ( Steffen et al., 2015 ) 

n PB impact b. 

We also employed the ‘status-quo’ (SQ) approach whereby the 

mount that environmental impacts of an activity, industry, sector, 

tc. should be reduced by is proportional to its current share of 

he total global impact ( Steffen et al., 2015 ; Lade et al., 2020 ). To

erive the SoSOS to be allocated to an individual’s diet in the UK 

sing this approach, the estimated percentage of current global PB 

mpacts attributed to food consumed in the UK was multiplied by 

he full SOS for each PB value ( Steffen et al., 2015 ) and divided by

he population of the UK ( Eq. (2) ). 

oSO S b,UK diet, SQ = 

Impac t b,UK f ood consumption 

Impac t b,Global 

SO S b 
P UK 

∀ b ∈ B (2) 

here Impac t b, UK f ood consumption and Impac t b, Global is an estimate 

f the current impact of UK food consumption and total current 

lobal impact, respectively, in impact category b. It is worth noting 

hat applying the SQ sharing principle results in varying allocated 

roportions of the full SOS across PB impact categories, whilst the 

CE sharing principle is independent of PBs and leads to equal pro- 

ortions across categories (listed in Table 1 ). 

For both FCE and SQ allocation approaches, we used the lower 

ound of the zone of uncertainty for the SOS value of each PB. 

f global impacts for any given PB are at all within its associ- 

ted zone of uncertainty, current scientific knowledge indicates 

hat there is an increased risk of causing irreversible damage to 

he Earth system’s processes ( Steffen et al., 2015 ). We, therefore, 

hose to adopt the lower bound SOS value as a precautionary 

easure. 

The implemented values of the full planetary SOS for each PB, 

s given by Steffen et al. (2015) , and calculated shares of the full 

lanetary SOS assigned to total UK food consumption (expressed 

s percentages of the full SOS), via both allocation approaches, are 

resented in Table 1 . 

.3. Diet optimisation 

.3.1. Objectives 

In line with the aims of the study, we explore nutritionally ad- 

quate and socio-culturally acceptable diet compositions that min- 
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Table 1 

Values of the full safe operating space allowance and calculated shares of the safe operating space allocated to total UK food consumption (expressed as percentages of the 

full safe operating space) for nine planetary boundary control variables. 

Planetary Boundary ( b) and control variable 

Full safe 

operating space 

value ( SO S b ) 

Percentage of full safe 

operating space 

allocated to total UK 

food consumption via 

FCE approach [a] 

Percentage of full safe 

operating space 

allocated to total UK 

food consumption via 

SQ approach [b] 

Climate change – energy imbalance at the top-of-atmosphere (CC energy ) (W m 

–2 ) 1.00 0.067% 1.15% 

Climate change – atmospheric CO 2 concentration (CC conc ) (ppm) 72.0 0.43% 

Stratospheric ozone depletion – stratospheric O 3 concentration (SOD) (reduction in DU) 14.50 0.14% 

Ocean acidification – carbonate ion concentration, average global surface ocean 

saturation state with respect to aragonite (OA) (% reduction from pre-industrial 

aragonite saturation state) 

0.688 0.95% 

Biogeochemical flows: N, global – Industrial fixation of N only (BF N ) (Tg N) 42.18 0.56% 

Biogeochemical flows: P, global – P flow from freshwater systems into ocean (BF P ) (Tg P) 9.90 0.04% 

Land-system change: global (LC) (% of original forest cover) 25 0.0004% 

Freshwater use: global – consumptive blue water use (FU) (km 

3 yr –1 ) 4 000 0.15% 

Biosphere integrity – functional diversity (BI) (% Biodiversity Intactness Index (BII) loss) 10 0.81% 

[a], [b] Calculated by multiplying SoSO S b,UK diet (determined via Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) , respectively) by P UK . 
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mise average extent of SoSOS transgression, cost or deviation from 

aseline consumption. For a given run of our optimisation model, 

ne of the following objective functions was employed according 

o the dietary choice motivator being investigated. 

To determine diet compositions that minimise the average ex- 

ent their impacts exceed the SoSOS allocated to an individual’s 

ood consumption in the UK by the SQ or FCE sharing approach, 

he following objective function was adopted ( Eq. (3) ). 

in t ran s T OT = 

⎡ 

⎣ 

∑ 

b∈ B 

(
t ran s b / SoSO S b,UK diet 

)
| B | 

⎤ 

⎦ (3) 

Where b is the index for denoting the members of set B of 

B impact categories considered and tran s b is the transgression of 

hare of safe operating space SoSO S b,UK diet (as allocated by a given 

haring principle, on a daily basis) in PB impact category b by the 

mpact of the daily diet solution. The objective value, tran s T OT , rep- 

esents the normalised transgression level of each SoSO S b,UK diet , 

veraged across all PB impact categories. Note that the above ob- 

ective function only penalises impacts of the daily diet solution if 

t exceeds SoSO S b,UK diet as implemented by the following inequal- 

ty constraint ( Eq. (4) ). 
 

f∈ F I 
purc h f I f,b ≤ SoSO S b,UK diet + tran s b ∀ b ∈ B (4) 

Where f is the index denoting the members of set F I of food 

tems, purc h f is amount of food item f to be purchased for the 

aily diet solution (g capita –1 day –1 ) and I f,b is the impact intensity 

f 1 gram of food f in PB impact category b. Amounts of consumed 

ood, con s f , were determined ( Eq. (5) ) by multiplying purchased 

ood, purc h f , quantities by consumption-stage waste factors, W f , 

or each relevant food item, provided by Gustavsson et al., 2011 . 

on s f = purc h f − W f purc h f ∀ f ∈ F I (5) 

In the case where it was indeed possible to determine a diet 

omposition that does not transgress its SoSOS in all PB impact 

ategories (i.e. objective value of zero in Eq. (3) ), we were also in-

erested in exploring the diet compositions that minimises (i) cost 

o the consumer and (ii) deviation from the baseline consumption 

attern, whilst limiting impacts below SoSOS. In these cases, total 

B impacts were capped at each SoSO S b,UK diet by fixing the trans- 

ression term, tran s b , in the inequality constraints described by Eq. 

4 ) to zero ( Eq. (6) ). 
 

f∈ F I 
purc h f I f,b ≤ SoSO S b,UK diet ∀ b ∈ B (6) 
881 
The cost objective function ( Eq. (7) ) seeks to determine the 

aily diet composition with the lowest estimated total price to the 

onsumer. 

in C ost = 

∑ 

f∈ F I 
purc h f C P f (7) 

here C P f is consumer price of food f . 

To explore any trade-offs between minimising cost vs. SoSOS 

ransgressions, our analysis also included optimisation runs in 

hich the least-cost objective function was adopted whilst permit- 

ing total PB impacts to exceed the SoSOS. 

Deviation from the baseline dietary pattern can be consid- 

red as a proxy for the degree of change in behaviour and 

ating habits required to meet nutrient adequacy and SoSOS. 

he least-deviation objective function ( Eq. (8) ) minimises the 

bsolute difference between the intake determined by the LP 

odel and the baseline diet for each food group. The con- 

ribution of each food group to the objective value, De v , is 

eighted by its utility or ‘consumer preference’ indicator ( Milner 

t al., 2017 ). The indicator weighting provides greater em- 

hasis on avoiding departures from baseline intake of sta- 

le foods that are highly depended upon (account for greater 

hares of consumers’ dietary expenditure currently and have 

ower price elasticity of demand), more so than non-staple food 

roups. 

As to be further explained in Section 2.5, the baseline diet com- 

osition is given in terms of 181 food groups by the Global Ex- 

anded Nutrient Supply (GENuS) database ( Smith et al., 2016 ) and 

ur analysis considered 328 food items due to the availability of 

nvironmental impact data ( Wernet et al., 2016 ; ESU-services Ltd. 

020 ). In order to allow the deviation of the optimised diet from 

he baseline diet to be calculated, each food item, f , was accord- 

ngly grouped into one of the 181 food groups and the intake 

uantity of each food group was calculated by summing the in- 

ake amounts of its constituent food items. Each food group con- 

ained representative food items that match its specific crop or an- 

mal product type. For example, for the food group ‘barley’, there 

ere three corresponding food items, with different production 

ethods, available in the environmental impact databases used 

‘barley grain’, ‘barley grain, organic’ and ‘barley grain, Swiss in- 

egrated production’). In the cases of food groups with no di- 

ectly corresponding food item available in the environmental im- 

act databases, a placeholder food item was created, and its en- 

ironmental impact was approximated using similar food item(s). 

or example, a placeholder food item was considered for the food 

roup ‘plantains’ and its environmental impact was approximated 
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o the average of all food items in the group ‘bananas’. A list of all

ood groups and inclusive food items are provided in Supplemen- 

ary Material 2 Table B1. 

in De v = 

∑ 

g ∈ F G 

∣∣∣∣∣ S g 

P E D g 

[ ( ∑ 

f∈ F I g 

con s f 

) 

− B D g 

] 

∣∣∣∣∣ (8) 

here g is the index denoting the members of set F G of consid- 

red food groups, S g is share of dietary expenditure of food group 

, P E D g is price elasticity of demand of food group g and B D g is 

stimated amount of food group g consumed in the baseline diet. 

.3.2. Nutritional constraints 

The nutritional constraints of our model ensure that our daily 

iet solutions meet population-weighted average energy, minimum 

nd maximum nutrient intake requirements, derived from age and 

ender specific Dietary Reference Values (DRVs) recommended by 

he ( British Nutrition Foundation 2019 ). We imposed the calorie re- 

uirement as an equality constraint ( Eq. (9) ) in order to compare 

socaloric dietary solutions that meet the estimated population- 

eighted average energy requirement (AER), which assumes an in- 

ividual of a healthy weight and a moderately active lifestyle. In 

otal, 23 constraints were imposed for macro- and micronutrients 

ith Reference Nutrient Intake values (RNI) where a lower bound 

as applied for 21 nutrients ( Eq. (10) ) and an upper limit was

nforced for total fat and saturated fat ( Eq. (11) ) ( British Nutri-

ion Foundation 2019 ). Additionally, ten nutrients had another con- 

traint limiting their intake at their associated tolerable upper in- 

ake level (TUL) ( European Food Safety Authority, 2018 ) ( Eq. (12) ).

 list of all considered nutrients and their respective lower/upper 

imit values are provided in Table B2 in the Supplementary Mate- 

ial. 
 

f∈ F I 
con s f E f = AER (9) 

 

f∈ F I 
con s f N C f, n ≥ RN I n ∀ n ∈ M (10) 

 

f∈ F I 
con s f N C f, n ≤ RN I n ∀ n ∈ U (11) 

 

f∈ F I 
con s f N C f, n ≥ T U L n ∀ n ∈ T (12) 

here n is the index denoting the elements of set N of nutrients, 

 f is the caloric energy content of 1 gram of food item f , N C f, n 

s the amount of nutrient n in 1 gram of food item f , RN I n is the

eference nutrient intake value for nutrient n , M is a subset of N

ontaining nutrients which have a recommended minimum intake 

alue, U is a subset of N containing nutrients with a recommended 

aximum intake value, T U L n is the tolerable upper intake level of 

utrient n , T is a subset of N containing nutrients with sufficient 

vidence of a TUL. 

We acknowledge that, from a nutrition perspective, the way in 

hich food intake was modelled, i.e. reducing food to the sum of 

ts nutrient and caloric content, can be considered overly simplis- 

ic. However, the aim of our study was not to derive exact dietary 

ecommendations for optimal health. Rather, we sought to investi- 

ate nutritionally adequate diets that achieve impact levels below 

heir SoSOS and, therefore, deemed that it was sufficient to use 

nly DRV constraints to enforce nutritional adequacy. Determin- 

ng exact food intake recommendations with greater confidence 

n health outcomes would require food intake to be modelled at 

igher complexity e.g. accounting for interaction between foods, 

xtent of processing and its effect on satiety ( Hall et al., 2019 ),

ioavailability of nutrients ( Barré et al., 2018 ) and bioactive com- 

ounds ( Rein et al., 2013 ). 
882 
.3.3. Acceptability constraints 

To prevent extreme intake quantities and diet compositions, 

e employed constraints that provide lower and upper limits on 

he total amount of food, as well as on quantities of individ- 

al food groups (by weight). The total weight of food in opti- 

al diet solutions are restricted to ±20% of the baseline diet 

mount as provided by the GENuS database ( Smith et al., 2016 ) 

 Eq. (13) ). A lower bound on each individual food group was set 

o 10% of the baseline intake amount ( Smith et al., 2016 ) ( Eq.

14 )). Upper limits were set as estimated 95 th percentile intake 

alues ( Eq. (15) ) based on the 2008/9 – 2011/12 UK National Di- 

tary and Nutrition Survey (NDNS) ( Public Health England, 2014 ). 

s the UK NDNS reports dietary intake values for 15 food cate- 

ories, the 328 food items considered in our model had to be cate- 

orised accordingly and optimal intake amounts were calculated in 

erms of food categories by summing the quantities of constituent 

ood items ( Eq. (15) ). Each food item was assigned the category 

hat describes its broad crop or animal product type. For exam- 

le, the category ‘cereals and cereal products’ contained all wheat, 

ice, barley, maize, rye, oats, millet and other cereals, as well as 

heir derivatives (e.g. wheat flour). The classification of food items 

y food category are provided in Table B1 of the Supplementary 

aterial. 

W 

∑ 

g ∈ F G 

B D g ≤
∑ 

f∈ F I 
con s f ≤ UW 

∑ 

g ∈ F G 

B D g (13) 

B B D g ≤ con s g ∀ g ∈ F G (14) 

∑ 

f∈ F I c 
con s f ≤ U P c ∀ c ∈ F C (15) 

here LW and UW are parameters enforcing a lower (0.8) and up- 

er (1.2) total weight limit, respectively; LB is a parameter setting 

he lower bound (0.1) on food group quantity; c is the index de- 

oting members of the set F C of food categories and U P c is the 

stimated 95 th percentile intake value for food category c in the 

K. 

.3.4. Consumer waste reduction scenario 

We also investigated the extent to which a reduction in 

onsumer-level waste can contribute to limiting impacts below 

oSOS, in addition to dietary changes. In cases where dietary 

hange alone was found to be insufficient to reduce impacts be- 

ow SoSOS, a ‘halve-waste’ scenario was implemented by optimis- 

ng the diet while halving the consumer-stage waste factors from 

ustavsson et al., 2011 ( Eq. (16) ). 

on s f = purc h f − W R W f purc h f ∀ f ∈ F I (16) 

here W R is the parameter reducing waste by 50%. 

Halving the proportion of food wasted at consumption-stage 

s a typical target included in food sustainability strategies, such 

s target 12.3 (‘halve per capita global food waste at the retail 

nd consumer levels’) included in goal 12 of the United Nations 

ustainable Development Goals ( United Nations General Assem- 

ly, 2015 ). 

.4. Multi-objective models 

In total, five LP models were employed in this work to inves- 

igate our research questions. Each model, described in compact 

orm, is presented in this section. 

The least-transgression diets, with respect to SoSOS allocated 

ia the FCE or SQ sharing principle, were determined using 
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odel M1. 

min 

rans, purch, cons 
trans T OT 

 . t . constraints (4) , (5) , (9) −(15) (M1) 

rans, purch, cons ∈ R , trans, purch, cons ≥ 0 

If a diet that does not transgress any SoSOS could be iden- 

ified, models M2 and M3 were then employed to identify the 

inimum cost (least-cost ∗) and deviation (least-deviation 

∗) diet 

ompositions, respectively, whilst constraining impact levels below 

oSOS. 

min 

rans, purch, cons 
Cost 

 . t . constraints (5) , (6) , (9) −(15) (M2) 

rans, purch, cons ∈ R , trans, purch, cons ≥ 0 

min 

rans, purch, cons 
De v 

 . t . constraints (5) , (6) , (9) −(15) (M3) 

rans, purch, cons ∈ R , trans, purch, cons ≥ 0 

The consumer waste reduction scenario for further impact mit- 

gation was explored by solving model M4 to determine the least- 

ransgression + halve-waste solution. 

min 

rans, purch, cons 
tran s T OT 

 . t . constraints (4) , (9) −(16) (M4) 

rans, purch, cons ∈ R , trans, purch, cons ≥ 0 

Model M5 was used to determine the least-cost diet, i.e. min- 

mum cost of meeting nutrient adequacy within our sociocultural 

cceptability constraints. 

min 

rans, purch, cons 
Cost 

 . t . constraints (4) , (5) , (9) −(15) (M5) 

rans, purch, cons ∈ R , trans, purch, cons ≥ 0 

.5. Data 

.5.1. Baseline dietary pattern 

The baseline UK diet composition was estimated using the per 

apita food supply quantities, for 181 food groups, reported by 

he GENuS database ( Smith et al., 2016 ) for the UK in 2010. We

onverted per capita food supply to intake by multiplying sup- 

ly values by respective consumption-stage waste factors given by 

ustavsson et al., 2011 . We excluded drinks, however, from our 

tudy as they are assumed to have relatively small influence on 

he environmental impact of the overall diet, as well as to caloric 

nd nutrient adequacy. 

As the baseline diet is a per capita average, it masks the vari- 

tion across the typical dietary patterns of different demographic 

roups ( Dimbleby, 2020 ; Public Health England, 2014 ). Generally, 

owever, diets in the UK are high in meat and dairy; contain low 

o moderate amounts of legumes, nuts, fish and seafood; and do 

ot meet the nutritional recommendation for fruit and vegetable 

ntake. Diets are typically also high in calories, sugar, salt and sat- 

rated fat. 

.5.2. Food prices 

Average food retail prices in the UK were estimated using the 

ffice of National Statistics (ONS) consumer price quotes dataset 

or 2010 ( Office for National Statistics, 2010 ). Food groups not cov- 

red by the ONS price quotes dataset were estimated using prices 
883 
rom major supermarket retailers and consumer price inflation in- 

ex at the time of analysis. Food price estimates are available in 

able B1 of the Supplementary Material. 

To validate our food price dataset, we compared our estimate 

f total per capita daily expenditure on food and drink in 2010 to 

he value reported in the Department of Environment, Food and 

ural Affairs (DEFRA) Family Food dataset ( Department for Envi- 

onment Food & Rural Affairs 2012 ). Using our estimated average 

ood prices and baseline food consumption values, we found that 

ur per capita food and drink expenditure estimate was approx- 

mately 1% below the reported DEFRA expenditure value. Further 

alculation details can be found in Supplementary Material section 

. This underestimation can be justified by considering factors such 

s variation in the prices of individual items within a food group, 

cross retailers and between eating out and at home. 

.5.3. Food composition 

The caloric, macro- and micronutrient content of food groups 

ere estimated using the McCance and Widdowson’s compo- 

ition of foods integrated dataset (CoFID) for UK food supply 

 Public Health England, 2015 ). Nutrients covered by our food com- 

osition dataset were matched to the list of nutrients constrained 

n our optimisation model. Data gaps were filled using other 

ources reporting the nutritional content of food items ( U.S. De- 

artment of Agriculture and Agricultural Research Service, 2019 ; 

he George Mateljan Foundation, 2020 ). Food composition esti- 

ates can be found in Supplementary Material Table B1. 

.5.4. Environmental impact intensities of food items 

Environmental impact intensities (impact per gram of food) 

ere estimated using life cycle assessment (LCA). Impact intensi- 

ies of 328 food items were estimated using life cycle inventory 

LCI) data from the ecoinvent version 3 ( Wernet et al., 2016 ) and

SU World Food ( ESU-services Ltd. 2020 ) databases for Europe. 

In this study, we considered the life cycle stages from farm to 

etail. Food preparation steps were excluded due to a lack of avail- 

ble data on energy and water inputs of cooking techniques, which 

ary widely across households and individuals. We do acknowl- 

dge, however, that food preparation plays a key role in contribut- 

ng to the energy and water footprint of the diet, as well as in- 

uencing the amount of wasted food. The potential for expanding 

he system boundaries to include food preparation is discussed in 

ection 4.5. 

Our food impact intensity dataset covered eight PBs, all linked 

n some way to food ( Sterner et al., 2019 ), corresponding to nine

ontrol variables in total. Agricultural and livestock activities con- 

ribute to the driving forces of seven of the PBs – CC energy , CC conc ,

A, BF N , BF P , LC, FU and BI. SOD was also included to account for

he refrigeration of food items during transit and at the supermar- 

et. 

Following the PB-LCI assessment (PB-LCIA) method developed 

y Ryberg et al. (2018b) , we calculated food impact intensities in 

erms of the control variables for CC energy , CC conc , SOD, OA, BF P ,

C and FU PBs. We used the characterisation factors proposed by 

yberg et al. (2018b) , for the conversion of elementary environ- 

ental flows, included in the LCI of each food item, to PB im- 

act contributions. We also used LCI data to estimate the im- 

act contribution of food items to the BI PB. In our study, we 

onsider only the functional diversity component of biosphere in- 

egrity for which the control variable Biodiversity Intactness In- 

ex (BII) has been proposed ( Steffen et al., 2015 ). A similar bio- 

iversity footprint indicator to BII is the Mean Species Abundance 

MSA) in which population abundance is also captured but differs 

rom BII mainly through the weightings given to different land ar- 

as ( Alkemade et al., 2009 ). The feasibility of calculating MSA with 

CA data has previously been demonstrated ( Hanafiah et al., 2012 ). 
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Fig. 2. Radar plot showing impact/SoSOS b of the UK baseline diet of each PB cate- 

gory for SoSOS allocated via FCE and SQ sharing principle. Shaded green area repre- 

sents the SoSOS (SoSOS = 1). Each axis represents one PB impact category. CC energy 

denotes the PB climate change – energy imbalance at top-of-atmosphere, CC conc for 

climate change – atmospheric CO 2 concentration, SOD for stratospheric ozone de- 

pletion, OA for ocean acidification, BF N for biogeochemical flows – nitrogen, BF P for 

biogeochemical flows – phosphorus, LC for land-system change, FU for freshwater 

use and BI for biosphere integrity – functional diversity. 
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iven its proven compatibility with LCA methodology and simi- 

arity to the BII, we used the MSA as a sufficient proxy for BII

 Galán-Martín et al., 2021 ) in our analysis. Impact intensities of 

ood items were calculated in terms of % MSA loss from direct land 

se and CO 2 emissions using factors provided by Hanafiah et al., 

012 . Hence, the calculation of food item impact intensities is de- 

cribed by Eq. (17) . 

 f,b = 

∑ 

j 

LC I f, j C F b, j ∀ f ∈ F I, b ∈ D (17) 

here LC I f, j is the life cycle inventory input or output of elemen- 

ary flow j from the life cycle of 1 gram of food item f , C F b, j is the

haracterisation factor used to convert elementary flow j to con- 

ribution to PB impact category b and D is a subset of B containing 

he PB impact categories CC energy , CC conc , SOD, OA, BF P , LC, FU and

I. 

For the BF N PB, we considered only industrial fixation of N due 

o the nature of LCI data. Consequently, we employed a SOS value 

caled to industrial fixation of N for fertilisers only by multiply- 

ng the full SOS by its fraction of total global N fixation ( Bouwman

t al., 2013 ) – the resulting SOS value is listed in Table 1 . To es-

imate the industrial N fixation contribution of each of food item, 

e summed all of the industrial fertiliser inputs (i.e. total contri- 

ution of all fertiliser production processes) over its life cycle. 

. Results 

.1. SoSOS transgressions of the baseline diet 

Prior to diet optimisation runs, we assessed the impacts of the 

aseline UK diet with respect to its SoSOS allocated by both shar- 

ng approaches. The PB categories in which the baseline UK diet 

ransgresses its SoSOS, and how much they are transgressed by, is 

hown in Fig. 2 . 

Our initial assessment of the UK diet highlights that current 

onsumption patterns are not sustainable, in terms of absolute en- 

ironmental sustainability, using both SoSOS allocation approaches. 

stimated impacts of the baseline UK diet were found to transgress 

oSOS for seven (five to eight) PBs using the FCE allocation ap- 

roach and six (five to seven) PBs using the SQ approach (see Sup- 

lementary Material section E for 95% confidence interval values 

f impact results). Furthermore, for a substantial number of PBs 

here transgressions were identified, impacts reach levels beyond 

he zone of uncertainty i.e. exceeds the SoSOS associated with high 

isk of Earth system destabilization. 

It must be noted that the results of our assessment show that 

he baseline dietary pattern in the UK exceeds its SoSOS for the 

ore PBs: climate change and biosphere integrity. Core PBs are con- 

idered as the PBs that, if even only singularly transgressed, can 

eopardize the stability of the Earth system ( Steffen et al., 2015 ). 

oreover, impacts reach levels beyond the zone of uncertainty for 

limate change via both allocation approaches and for biosphere 

ntegrity using the FCE allocation method. 

We were also interested in investigating whether the impacts 

f the baseline diet exceed the per capita SoSOS allocated for all 

ctivities, not just food. We found that the impacts of the base- 

ine diet transgressed the global per capita SoSOS (the full SOS 

hared equally amongst the global population) by 35 – 190% for 

he CC energy , CC conc , BF N and BI PBs. These results raise serious con-

erns about the sustainability level of current diets. 

.2. Diet optimisation 

.2.1. Identifying a diet within the SoSOS 

We investigated whether we could identify an alternative di- 

tary pattern with impacts below its SoSOS by solving model M1. 
884 
he outcomes of our investigation were highly dependent on the 

dopted SoSOS allocation principle. 

With respect to SoSOS FCE , a diet composition that does not 

ransgress SoSOS FCE for all PBs could not be determined, even 

hen implementing the halve-waste scenario. As shown in Fig. 3 , 

mpacts of the least-transgression diet solution still exceed the 

oSOS FCE for CC energy , CC conc , OA, BF N and BI PBs, even if consumer- 

tage food waste is halved. Persistent transgressions of these 

Bs indicate that more intensive demand-side effort s and/or 

roduction-side measures are potentially required. 

In the case of the SQ sharing principle, we were able to identify 

 diet with impact levels that do not transgress SoSOS SQ for any 

B ( Fig. 4 ). This result suggests that changes in consumer choices 

lone, not even accompanied by food waste reduction, could re- 

uce dietary environmental impacts to absolutely sustainable lev- 

ls. As a zero-transgression diet was found to be possible in the SQ 

rinciple case, we were then able to solve models M2 and M3 to 

etermine the least-cost ∗SQ and the least-deviation 

∗
SQ diet compo- 

itions. By examining the shadow prices, or marginal values, of the 

oSOS SQ inequality constraints ( Eq. (6) ), we could identify which 

B was the most difficult to meet when optimising for minimum 

ost and deviation. Shadow prices, or marginal values, represent 

he amount of change in the objective value given a unit increase 

n the binding constant of the constraint (i.e. the sensitivity of the 

bjective value to an incremental relaxation of the constraint). We 

ound that the cost or deviation objective value was most sensitive 

o a relaxation in the CC conc SoSOS SQ constraint. 

The difference in absolute sustainability outcomes between al- 

ocation approaches can be accounted for by the significantly 

reater impact reductions required in the FCE case as, generally, 
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Fig. 3. (a) Impact/SoSOS b,FCE for each PB category of UK baseline and the optimal diet solutions: least-cost, least-transgression FCE and least-transgression FCE + halve-waste. 

95% confidence interval values of impact results are provided in the Supplementary Material section E. (b) Radar plot showing impact/SoSOS B,FCE of least-transgression + halve- 

waste diet solution only for each PB category in relation to SoSOS FCE . Each axis represents one PB impact category. Shaded green area represents the SoSOS (SoSOS = 1). 

CC energy denotes the PB climate change – energy imbalance at top-of-atmosphere, CC conc for climate change – atmospheric CO 2 concentration, SOD for stratospheric ozone 

depletion, OA for ocean acidification, BF N for biogeochemical flows – nitrogen, BF P for biogeochemical flows – phosphorus, LC for land-system change, FU for freshwater use 

and BI for biosphere integrity – functional diversity. 
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uch smaller proportions of the full SOS are allocated to UK food 

onsumption compared to the SQ approach. For example, as listed 

n Table 1 , the share of the SOS for CC energy is 1.15% when applying

he SQ principle and 0.067% in the FCE case. 

The overall environmental performance of both least- 

ransgression diets (optimised with respect to SoSOS FCE vs. 

oSOS SQ ) are, however, similar. We found that both allocation 

pproaches yield optimised diets with similar impact levels across 

B categories and when absolute PB impact levels were summed, 

he totals of both least-transgression diets differed only by 6%. 

uch a result indicates that optimising diets with respect to SoSOS 

llocated by either approach results in equally impactful diets, but 

hether those impact levels are deemed sustainable differs. 
885 
.2.2. Optimal diet compositions 

In total, we generated six optimal daily diet solutions to com- 

are to the baseline UK diet. By doing so, we were able to inves- 

igate the types of dietary changes required to minimise each ob- 

ective and elucidate any potential trade-offs between objectives. 

he final diet compositions we analysed were the (i) least-cost 

M5), (ii) least-transgression with respect to SoSOS FCE (M1), (iii) 

east-transgression + halve waste with respect to SoSOS FCE (M4), 

iv) least-transgression with respect to SoSOS SQ (M1), (v) least- 

ost ∗SQ with impacts constrained below SoSOS SQ (M2) and (vi) 

east-deviation 

∗
SQ with impacts constrained below SoSOS SQ (M3). 

ig. 5 illustrates the amounts of each food group in relation to the 

K baseline quantity, for each optimal diet solution. 
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Fig. 4. (a) Impact/SoSOS b,SQ for each PB category of UK baseline and the optimal diet solutions: least-cost, least-transgression SQ , least-cost ∗SQ and least-deviation ∗SQ . 95% confidence 

interval values of impact results are provided in the Supplementary Material section E. (b) Radar plot showing impact/SoSOS B,SQ of least-transgression diet solution for each PB 

category in relation to SoSOS SQ . Each axis represents one PB impact category. Shaded green area represents the SoSOS (SoSOS = 1). CC energy denotes the PB climate change – energy 

imbalance at top-of-atmosphere, CC conc for climate change – atmospheric CO 2 concentration, SOD for stratospheric ozone depletion, OA for ocean acidification, BF N for biogeochemical 

flows – nitrogen, BF P for biogeochemical flows – phosphorus, LC for land-system change, FU for freshwater use and BI for biosphere integrity – functional diversity. 
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The types of dietary changes required to achieve the least- 

ransgression, for the FCE and SQ allocation case, respectively, as 

ell as the least-cost ∗SQ and least-deviation 

∗
SQ diets are gener- 

lly similar. Compared to the UK baseline diet, minimum SoSOS 

ransgression levels are achieved through significant reductions in 

airy, meat, eggs, sweeteners and oils/lard which are compen- 

ated by an increase in starchy staples (cereals and potatoes), fish, 

eafood, vegetables, legumes and nuts. The least-transgression di- 
886 
ts include minimal quantities of meat and eggs as animal-sourced 

oods (ASFs) have the among the highest environmental impact 

ntensities. In particular, ASFs are the most impactful, per gram, 

o both climate change PBs which have thus far been identified 

mong the most difficult PBs to meet. 

Interestingly, optimising for minimum SoSOS transgressions re- 

ulted in diets with a net reduction in fruits and vegetables (an in- 

rease in vegetables but outweighed by a decrease in fruits) from 
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Fig. 5. (a) and (b) Quantities of food groups (by weight) included in the UK 

baseline diet and each optimal daily diet solution (least-cost, least-transgression FCE , 

least-transgression FCE + halve-waste, least-transgression SQ , least-cost ∗SQ and least- 

deviation ∗SQ ). 
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Fig. 6. (a) Comparison of the cost (£ per person per day) and maximum SoSOS trans- 

gression (expressed as PB impact/SoSOS b,FCE ) of UK baseline diet and optimal diet so- 

lutions (least-cost, least-transgression FCE and least-transgression FCE + halve-waste); (b) 

Comparison of the cost (£ per person per day) and maximum SoSOS transgression (ex- 

pressed as PB impact/SoSOS b,SQ ) of UK baseline diet and optimal diet solutions (least- 

cost, least-transgression SQ , least-cost ∗SQ and least-deviation ∗SQ ) . 
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he current consumption estimate. As discussed in Section 2.3.2, 

e do not intend the results of our optimisation algorithm to serve 

s recommendations for peak health due to the simplistic nature 

f how nutrition was modelled. With such nuance in mind, we 

re only able to interpret a reduction in fruit consumption in rela- 

ion to how the algorithm can be expected to behave given the 

nput data and model constraints. As fruits have, on average, a 

omparable or even slightly higher impact intensity (impact per 

ram) than starchy staples but are significantly less calorie-rich, 

e can surmise that starchy staples, alongside fish/seafood, vegeta- 

les, legumes/nuts, were favoured over fruits to replace the caloric 
887 
nd nutrient content of displaced food groups (i.e. animal-sourced 

oods). 

.2.3. Cost vs. SoSOS transgressions 

Compared to the least-transgression, least-cost ∗SQ and least- 

eviation 

∗
SQ diets, the least-cost diet was found to be approx- 

mately £1.40 to £2.15 less expensive per day, depending on 

he chosen SoSOS allocation method ( Fig. 6 ). The least-cost diet 

chieves nutritional adequacy whilst meeting acceptability con- 

traints at a much lower price primarily by including greater quan- 

ities of dairy products. Moreover, lower amounts of fruit, vegeta- 

les, fish, seafood, legumes and nuts are present in the least-cost 
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iet composition as these food groups are generally more expen- 

ive. 

As a consequence of dairy being a major food group in its so- 

ution, the least-cost diet has a higher total fat and saturated fat 

ontent than any of the least-transgression diets. In fact, the satu- 

ated fat inequality constraint, imposing its intake limit, was active 

t the optimal solution. In other words, the least-cost diet solution 

ontains the maximum amount of saturated fat permissible by our 

odel constraints, in line with RNI recommendations. The shadow 

rice, or marginal value, of the saturated fat constraint was non- 

ero, indicating that a higher saturated fat allowance would result 

n a cheaper diet. 

The least-cost and least-transgression diet solutions both offer 

mprovements in cost and extent of SoSOS transgressions when 

ompared to the baseline UK dietary pattern, i.e. are “win-win” di- 

ts, as illustrated in Fig. 6 . Though not as cheap as the least-cost

iet, the least-transgression, least-cost ∗SQ and least-deviation 

∗
SQ 

olutions cost approximately £0.30 to £1.05 less than the baseline. 

n a tangential note, we also observed that the least-transgression 

iets using SoSOS allocated via the FCE approach are more ex- 

ensive than the diets meeting the SoSOS assigned using the SQ 

ethod. Conversely, the least-cost diet achieves some reduction in 

oSOS transgressions compared to the baseline diet, but not to a 

egree comparable to that of the least-transgression solutions. 

. Discussion 

.1. Comparison of SOS allocation approaches 

We used a diet optimisation model and the PBs framework 

o gain insight into whether consumer-level actions, i.e. dietary 

hange and reduction in food waste, could be enough to attain ab- 

olute environmental sustainability. However, the results of our in- 

estigation were highly dependent on which SOS allocation prin- 

iple was adopted. Although both allocation principles resulted in 

ptimal diets with similar overall environmental impact levels, we 

ould identify diets within our model constraints that meet the 

oSOS assigned by the SQ allocation principle but not in the FCE 

ase. Our findings echo what has been observed in previous stud- 

es undertaking absolute environmental sustainability assessments; 

he choice of allocation principle significantly influences the out- 

omes of the assessment ( Ryberg et al., 2018a ; Bjorn et al., 2020 ;

ucas et al., 2020 ). Working towards reaching a general consensus 

n the most appropriate sharing principle(s) to employ in abso- 

ute environmental sustainability assessments requires further at- 

ention, especially if PB thinking is to be integrated in the decision- 

aking of countries, companies, industries, etc. 

Comparing the SOS fractions derived by the FCE and SQ allo- 

ation approaches also brings into question whether the environ- 

ental costs of food are reflected in their consumer prices - i.e. 

hether the costs of environmental externalities are sufficiently 

ccounted for. The FCE allocation principle assigns a much smaller 

oSOS to the diet in the UK than the SQ approach for the CC energy ,

C conc , OA, BF N and BI PBs (as presented in Table 1 ). Most notably,

he fraction of the SOS allotted to the UK diet by the FCE prin-

iple for the CC energy PB is approximately 17 times smaller than 

he fraction distributed by the SQ principle. This large numerical 

iscrepancy is rooted in the SoSOS calculations; SoSOS FCE alloca- 

ions are based on how much consumers spend on food items 

 Eq. (1) ) whilst SoSOS SQ are based on the environmental impacts 

f those food items ( Eq. (2) ). If, however, food prices truly cap-

ured their full environmental externalities and, as a consequence, 

ietary expenditure formed a greater portion of total consumer ex- 

enditure ( Pretty et al., 2005 ), the SoSOS fractions derived by both 

pproaches would be more comparable across all PBs. In a recent 

tudy, it was found that internalising the external climate costs of 
888 
ood would indeed result in a considerable surcharge on current 

arket prices, particularly for animal products ( Pieper et al., 2020 ). 

here is potential for the externalities of food, over a wider range 

f environmental domains, to be quantified using LCA-based mon- 

tarisation methods ( Weidema, 2009 ). 

.2. Achieving absolute environmental sustainability 

As public awareness of climate change, resource depletion and 

nvironmental degradation issues continues to grow, particularly 

n high-income countries such as the UK, people are becoming 

ncreasingly concerned about how their choices, as an individ- 

al, affect the environment. With regards to food choices, the re- 

ults of our analysis highlight that consumers do hold a great 

eal of power in shaping how environmentally sustainable the 

ood system is. The choice of SOS allocation principle, however, 

as a source of uncertainty regarding the ability of consumer- 

evel changes alone to achieve absolute environmental sustainabil- 

ty. Our results show that dietary changes, optimal within model 

onstraints, can reduce PB impacts to levels deemed absolutely 

ustainable by the SQ SOS allocation principle but not by the FCE 

haring principle – even if food waste is to be halved. The discrep- 

ncy between outcomes from different SOS distribution approaches 

raws attention to the limits to what can be accomplished via con- 

umer choices only. To guarantee that the environmental impacts 

f food are indeed reduced to values within the SOS for all PBs, im- 

act mitigation effort s in f ood production and supply are required 

o accompany changes in consumption patterns. Farming activi- 

ies account for the large majority of the environmental footprint 

f food ( Poore and Nemecek, 2018 ). Essential supply-side mitiga- 

ion measures should, therefore, mainly encompass advances and 

hanges in agricultural production to increase yields and resource 

fficiencies ( Foley et al., 2011 ); achieved through improved prac- 

ices in the management of soil ( Smith et al., 2008 ), fertiliser ap-

lication ( Tilman et al., 2002 ), water use ( Davis et al., 2017 ) and

ivestock ( Van Zanten et al., 2018 ). 

Acknowledging the limitations of impact reduction via con- 

umers alone is particularly important when considering the cli- 

ate change PB. We found that the permitted contributions, de- 

ived by both SOS allocation approaches, to CC energy and CC conc , 

ssigned to UK food consumption were the most challenging to 

eet. The difficulty in achieving the sheer magnitude of climate 

mpact mitigation required for absolute environmental sustainabil- 

ty is unsurprising given our estimation that the impact of the av- 

rage person’s diet in the UK currently exceeds their allowance of 

he climate change SOS for all consumption and activities. Though 

ot within the scope of calculations in this study, in the conceiv- 

ble scenario that climate impact alleviation via less environmen- 

ally intensive food production practices, dietary shifts and reduc- 

ion in food waste and losses fall short of the SOS, hard-to-abate 

gricultural emissions can be offset through bioenergy with carbon 

apture and storage, direct air carbon capture and storage and/or 

fforestation ( Pozo et al., 2020 ), as well as cooperation across other 

ectors. Furthermore, on an individual level, consumers also have 

he opportunity to offset the excess impacts of their diet through 

ther lifestyle changes e.g. reducing air travel. 

.3. Highlighted dietary changes 

As shown in the initial assessment of UK food consumption 

Section 3.1), the baseline diet was found to be unsustainable with 

espect to both SoSOS allocation approaches. The large planetary 

ootprint of baseline food consumption is mainly due to the av- 

rage diet being high in calories and ASFs, particularly red meat 

nd dairy which account for a significant portion of total PB im- 

act contribution of UK food consumption (28 – 65% across PB 
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ategories). Broadly in line with the findings of previous diet op- 

imisation studies for the UK ( Horgan et al., 2016 ; Macdiarmid 

t al., 2012 ; Green et al., 2015 ), diet compositions generated by 

ur LP model when optimising for improved environmental sus- 

ainability feature reduced meat, dairy, eggs, oils, fats and sweet- 

ner quantities relative to baseline consumption and increased ce- 

eals, legumes, pulses, nuts, vegetables, fish and seafood. These 

ood groups, and whether our solution suggests a relative increase 

r decrease in their quantity, are also mostly consistent with those 

agged by the EAT-Lancet Commission’s universal healthy refer- 

nce diet recommendations ( Willett et al., 2019 ). 

With respect to suggested quantities of fruit intake, however, a 

ajor difference exists between the results of this study and that 

f other sustainable diet analyses. Recommended dietary changes 

or improved environmental and nutritional outcomes typically in- 

lude an increase in fruit consumption from current intake, but the 

iet solutions of our optimisation indicate a relative decrease to 

chieve minimum SoSOS transgression levels. As mentioned pre- 

iously, greater quantities of mainly starchy staples are selected, 

t the expense of fruits, to meet the LP model constraints whilst 

inimising SoSOS transgressions due to the relative environmen- 

al impact, calorie and nutrient density of fruits. Moreover, baseline 

ruit and vegetable intake already fall short of the five-a-day rec- 

mmendation (400g of fruit and vegetables) ( National Health Ser- 

ice, 2018 ) – the advised amount to lower the risk of developing 

erious health problems. The least-transgression solutions, there- 

ore, fail to meet this recommendation to an even greater extent. 

uch a result draws attention to potential tensions between envi- 

onmental and nutritional targets; a trade-off previously uncovered 

y Green et al., 2015 , also in a UK context. 

Increasing the consumption of fish and seafood to achieve mini- 

um SoSOS transgressions warrants an exclusive discussion due to 

he overexploitation of global wild fish stocks ( FAO 2011 ). As our 

nalysis does not consider the capacity of the wild fish stocks rel- 

vant to fish consumed in the UK, the sustainability of greater fish 

nd seafood intake in this respect is uncertain. To review the via- 

ility of increased fish and seafood consumption in the UK, further 

nalysis accounting for the current state of wild fish stocks and 

he potential for aquaculture expansion is required. Nevertheless, 

he inclusion of larger portions of fish and seafood in the least- 

ransgression solutions underlines the value of seafood as a protein 

ource to meet nutritional needs with a lower PB footprint, given 

t is caught or farmed under sustainably managed and regulated 

ractices. 

ASFs play a valuable role in people’s diets and in the food 

ystem on the whole, even though minimum intake of ASFs of- 

er the lowest environmental footprint when optimising the diet 

n isolation from food system dynamics. From a diet optimisa- 

ion standpoint, PB impact transgressions are significantly reduced, 

r avoided, primarily by reducing ASF consumption quantities to 

heir lowest permissible values due to the high environmental im- 

act intensities associated with their current means of production. 

owever, when considering the whole food system, or more specif- 

cally considering the interplay between demand, food production 

nd resource management, determining environmentally optimal 

uantities of ASF for human consumption requires more complex 

nalysis. For instance, when examining the role of livestock in best 

esource utilisation practices, previous work has shown that min- 

mal global arable land use for human food production may not 

ecessarily correspond to zero ASF intake but rather moderate in- 

ake quantities (~9-23g per capita) ( Van Zanten et al., 2018 ). 

.4. Trade-offs between cost, the environment and health 

The comparison between the least-cost and least-transgression 

iet solutions of our analysis uncovers a trade-off between afford- 
889 
bility and environmental footprint. Our results suggest that choos- 

ng the cheapest nutritionally adequate diet does not lead to also 

hoosing the most environmentally sustainable diet, and vice versa. 

o ensure that environmentally sustainable diets are as accessible 

s possible to all, ideally the least-cost and least-transgression di- 

ts should be equivalent in terms of both cost and contribution to 

B impacts. 

Our results indicate that a trade-off between cost and environ- 

ental sustainability exists as the relative prices of food items cur- 

ently do not incentivise the most environmentally sustainable di- 

tary choices. For example, we found that greater amounts of dairy 

roducts, currently associated with relatively large PB footprints, 

re included in the diet when minimising cost as they are rela- 

ively cheap sources of nutrients and calories. The major dietary 

ole that dairy plays in meeting nutrient adequacy at the lowest 

ost has previously been highlighted for the context of the United 

tates ( Chungchunlam et al., 2020 ) and our results suggest the 

ame is true for the UK. 

The estimated costs of the least-transgression diets determined 

y our optimisation model are within the cost of the baseline UK 

iet; indicating that shifting towards a more environmentally sus- 

ainable diet does not require consumers to increase dietary ex- 

enditure. Less environmentally impactful diets have previously 

een demonstrated to incur no additional cost to UK consumers in 

 diet optimisation study geared towards lowering GHG emissions 

 Macdiarmid et al., 2012 ). The results of the present study build on 

his previous finding by showing that an increase in dietary cost 

s also not associated with improved environmental sustainability 

ith respect to nine PB impact categories, not just climate change. 

Although all solutions are cheaper than the baseline UK diet, 

t is important to note the difference in cost between the least- 

ransgression solutions employing the SQ and the FCE SOS alloca- 

ion principle. As discussed previously, the choice of SOS allocation 

rinciple has the ability to significantly influence the implications 

f absolute sustainability assessments. In this case, we observe that 

he optimal diet solutions minimising the average transgression of 

oSOS FCE are more expensive than the optimal solutions in the 

oSOS SQ case. The variation in cost can attributed to the more ex- 

ensive PB impact reductions required to meet the SoSOS FCE , which 

uggests that aiming for a greater extent of environmental impact 

eduction is associated with an increase in dietary cost. 

As a result of examining the shadow prices of our model con- 

traints in the optimal least-cost diet solution, we identified that 

he saturated fat cap was the limiting constraint and relaxing the 

aturated fat allowance would result in a cheaper diet. Although 

xamining potential trade-offs involving health and nutrition was 

ot an intended outcome of our analysis, this finding casts a light 

n the risk of exceeding the recommended saturated fat intake 

hat consumers may face when seeking to reduce the cost of their 

iet. Furthermore, this trade-off between cost and health could 

lso exist within an interplay with environmental objectives. For 

nstance, our results suggest that consumers are incentivised to 

nclude dairy products in their diet due to their relatively cheap 

rices but at the expense of a larger planetary footprint and, due 

o their high saturated fat content, an increased risk of compro- 

ising health. 

.5. Limitations and future work 

As our analysis did not adopt a regionalised environmental im- 

act assessment approach, the results of our study were not de- 

ived considering the location and environmental context in which 

B impact contributions from food occur. Additionally, the propor- 

ions of each food group that are domestically produced or im- 

orted are not accounted for and are not explicitly reflected in 

nvironmental footprint values. As discussed for fish and seafood 
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onsumption, more certainty about the feasibility of consumption 

uantities determined by optimisation requires an integrated ap- 

roach in which location-specific factors (e.g. resource constraints) 

nd implications (e.g. effect on food production systems and sup- 

ly networks) are embedded in the model. Modelling the impacts 

f food on a general footprint basis and simply as contributions 

o global PB impacts, however, was sufficient for this study as our 

ocus was on demonstrating how a top-down SOS allocation ap- 

roach to PB thinking could be incorporated in diet optimisation. 

Variation across the dietary patterns of different demographic 

roups, income brackets or regions were not captured by the re- 

ults of this analysis, as only the average UK diet composition was 

ptimised with respect to population-weighted energy and nutri- 

nt recommendations. Moreover, lower and upper confidence in- 

erval values were not available for the UK food supply values that 

e used and we, therefore, could not calculate any uncertainty re- 

arding the baseline diet. As there is considerable divergence of 

ietary patterns within one country, future work could develop a 

ore detailed picture by investigating what is optimal with respect 

o different age, gender, region, income, etc. groups. By tailoring 

ptimisation runs to specific sub-national populations, the findings 

f our present study could be built upon to highlight any possi- 

le variation in the potential for consumer-level changes to meet 

llocated SoSOS or the trade-offs between objectives across demo- 

raphic groups. 

The sociocultural acceptability aspect of our diet optimisation 

ould be enhanced by constraining food group quantities in rela- 

ion to their portions in specific meals or recipes ( Wilson et al., 

013 ; Benvenuti and De Santis, 2020 ). For example, the mini- 

al amounts of sweeteners, oils and lard deemed optimal by our 

odel illustrate how the results of our analysis do not reflect taste 

nd cultural preferences. To increase the capability of translating 

ptimisation results to more practical diet recommendations, fu- 

ure work could include meal or recipe constraints that better rep- 

esent dietary changes that could be more readily achieved. Fur- 

hermore, specific meals or recipes could be linked to their re- 

uired energy and water inputs in future diet optimisation work 

o also account for food preparation in the planetary footprint of 

iets. 

Future work linking dietary impacts to absolute planetary sus- 

ainability should also consider other PBs such as genetic diversity, 

tmospheric aerosol loading, region-specific P flows, basin-specific 

reshwater use and, once control variable(s) are further developed, 

ntroduction of novel entities. 

. Conclusions 

This study presented an optimisation model to (i) investigate 

he potential for consumer-level actions to achieve environmental 

ustainability of food consumption in the UK, (ii) embed the con- 

ept of ‘absolute’ sustainability into diet optimisation by consid- 

ring the impacts of the diet in relation to shares of the plane- 

ary SOS, allocated by two contrasting sharing principles, and (iii) 

xamine any conflict between optimising for minimum cost and 

inimum SoSOS transgression. 

The results of our study call attention to the unsustainability of 

urrent diets, most alarmingly in relation to transgressions of the 

oSOS for core PBs (climate change and biosphere integrity), and 

nderline the significant mitigation power that consumers hold 

 via dietary change and food waste reduction) to help reach ab- 

olute environmental sustainability. Types of dietary changes, to 

each minimum SoSOS transgressions, include significant reduc- 

ions in dairy, meat, eggs, sweeteners and oils/lard and increases 

n starchy staples, fish, seafood, vegetables, legumes and nuts. 

hether consumer-level changes alone could completely avoid 
890 
oSOS transgressions, however, was dependent on the SOS alloca- 

ion principle chosen to derive absolutely sustainable impact levels. 

Our results suggest that shifts to a diet with zero or mini- 

al SoSOS transgressions, while not expected to be of additional 

ost to consumers, are not necessarily incentivised by the relative 

rices of food items currently. The comparison between the least- 

ost and least-transgression nutritionally adequate diet solutions 

as showed that choosing the most environmentally sustainable 

iet is not equivalent to choosing the cheapest diet. In addition 

o uncovering trade-offs between affordability and environmental 

ustainability, our findings have also highlighted that consumers 

ay be at risk of not achieving diet-related health recommenda- 

ions if focused solely on minimum cost or environmental impact 

bjectives. 

The unsustainable environmental footprint of current diets in 

he UK is increasingly being recognised. Effort s to facilitate shifts 

o lower footprint, as well as healthier, diets are beginning to be 

ncluded in policymaking agendas ( Hepburn et al., 2020 ; Dimbleby, 

020 ). A prerequisite to empowering consumers to make more en- 

ironmentally sustainable food decisions is ensuring that they are 

etter informed in their everyday decision-making. This involves 

ublic informational and educational campaigns ( Fesenfeld et al., 

020 ) and enhanced transparency about the environmental impact 

f food items at point of sale e.g. via labelling ( UK Health Alliance

n Climate Change, 2020 ) especially as more ‘future foods’ emerge 

n the market (e.g. cultured meat, insects, algae, single cell pro- 

ein) ( Parodi et al., 2018 ). Needless to say, however, the onus is 

ot completely on consumers. Strengthened policies on agricultural 

ractices, trade and technological innovation are also paramount to 

itigating the PB impacts of the food system to safer levels. Guar- 

nteeing impact mitigation at the scale and pace required to re- 

pond to the risk of environmental destabilisation, with respect to 

limate change and biosphere integrity processes in particular, re- 

uires a synergistic combination of consumer- and producer-level 

ction. 

Through this research, we have contributed to the growing body 

f research into sustainable diets using optimisation by incorporat- 

ng the concept of absolute sustainability in our analysis, as well 

s unveiling conflicts between cost, PB impact and health out- 

omes. Although the dietary changes for improved environmen- 

al sustainability highlighted in this study are similar to those put 

orward by previous optimisation studies ( Wilson et al., 2019 ; van 

ooren, 2018 ), we have brought to light the uncertainty surround- 

ng whether or not such dietary changes are enough to achieve ab- 

olute sustainability. We hope that the work presented in this pa- 

er succeeds in (a) encouraging future diet optimisation research 

o be rooted in ‘absolute’ terms of environmental sustainability, 

nd (b) underlining that improvement is needed to ensure more 

nvironmentally sustainable food consumption patterns are wholly 

n the best interest of consumers across economic and health di- 

ensions as well. 
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Further details on methods, calculations and results are pro- 

ided in Supplementary Material 1. Parameters used for calcula- 

ions and model constraints, as well as a full list of food items, 

roups and categories are given in Supplementary Material 2. Sup- 

lementary material associated with this article can be found, in 
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